
Notes about Tom Lawson 

He continued coming to life classes to the end although used to come late because couldn’t 

manage the whole session.  Few weeks ago next to me – struggled with pose for one and 

half hours, Tom had it fixed in five minutes.  Even in his 80s went to the Slade for a three 

week summer school in life painting ,painting virtually from 9 to 5, and  staying in the 

university hostel. 

Learnt from Tom by watching, reluctant to discuss his methods or teach.  I remember 

watching him do a big oil painting at Bolbec Hall of trees with light flooding through. Would 

sit, look and then dab with his square ended brush very deliberately. I was admonished 

when I said it was taking a long time to do. It was a Beautiful painting of blues and golds, 

remember it every time I walk in Jesmond Dene and pass a particular group of trees which I 

am sure was his inspiration. Because he was really a plein air painter. Said once he had 

never been inspired by a photograph. When he had to give up his car and couldn’t drive any 

more he would put a few objects together and do a still life or work from his old 

watercolours.  

Tom was always ready to praise paintings he admired but did not spare his crtiticism for 

those he didn’t. He hated portraits of himself but grudging admitted that Tony Harrison’s 

drawing which is in the club was “all right”.     

Tom was a modest man but had a sure sense of his own worth. He sold many of his 

paintings mainly at club exhibitions and Friends of the Hatton Gallery exhibitions but didn’t 

work hard to sell. He was shy but would open up to people who showed interest in him and 

his work.  In a way it is fitting that the art club was the last place he came too before the 

ambulance took him to hospital. 

  


